LOVE F.A.M.E. RECORDS SET TO RELEASE ONEIRO: THE
REMIXES ON JANUARY 20, 2015 -- FEATURING REMIXES
BY FUTURE DAYS, KATXX, HOUSING CORP, & MORE
“[‘Oneiro’] sent us all into a dream-like state of mind... As soon
as you press play, you’re instantly welcomed…” -Stoney Roads
Oneiro, from the Ancient Greek “ὄνειρος”
1.
Dreams.
2.
Imaginary events seen while asleep.
3.
Sleeping visions.
LISTEN TO ONEIRO: THE REMIXES -- SOUNDCLOUD LINK
LISTEN TO “ONEIRO” -- SOUNDCLOUD LINK
LOS ANGELES, CA -- Plucked from Australia’s blooming Dance
scene, producer and multi-instrumentalist, Johnny Green, was
tapped by Love F.A.M.E. Records’ architect AND renowned DJ
katXX to create the single, “Oneiro.” Green used his
instrumental background to create an ambient EDM trip that
radiates sonic soundscapes a la Bon Iver meets Washed
Out. The outcome is gorgeous. A reverb-drenched,
kaleidoscopic mirage Green weaves for listeners, leaving us
afloat at sea, adrift to speculate and let our minds wander.
Spending time stateside has set the stage for Green to
collaborate with the best DJs and producers the New York City
music scene has to offer. Along with his partnership with katXX
and Love F.A.M.E. Records, chance meetings at Brooklyn dive
bars such as Gutter gave wings to Oneiro: The Remixes, which

were slated and planned for ahead of the composition of the
original single. “I came up with the idea of writing a strong
single,” Green recalls. “Something people could vibe on and then
pass it out to the various people I know and work well with to
remix it.” Future Days (Matt Thornley of LCD Soundsystem)
and Housing Corp were personally hand-picked by Green to
remix “Oneiro” based on their acute ability to preserve the
essence of the ambient track, all while re-imagining the single
into a dance track soundscape. This is particularly evident in the
DJ work of katXX, who became inspired to remix “Oneiro” into a
mind melting house ballad while living on the beaches of Ibiza.
Love F.A.M.E. Records is the brainchild of underground DJ,
NYC native, and Oneiro remix collaborator, katXX. Based in Los
Angeles and founded in 2013, the label’s mission is to represent
Electronica from a female perspective. The acronym “F.A.M.E.”
stands for Fashion, Art, Music, Entertainment and represents the
ever growing female influence upon the media and art
industries. With the 2014 release of the critically acclaimed
WORK! EP, LOVE F.A.M.E Records has already proven itself as
a label on the scene. The track, which was produced by Eric
Sharp and enlisted the talents of both katXX and Sir DDS, also
featured remixes by Angger Dimas, NT89, and more.
LINKS
LOVE F.A.M.E. RECORDS
http://lovefamerecords.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LoveFameRecords
twitter.com/lovefamerecords
JOHNNY GREEN -- http://lovefamerecords.com/johnny-green/
FUTURE DAYS -- http://lovefamerecords.com/future-days/
KATXX -- http://www.katxx.com/
HOUSING CORP -- http://housingcorpmusic.com/	
  

